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Joint Board Meeting
Tuesday, April 20 10AM at
Seaside Villa Community Rm
33715 Surfside Dr, Dana Pt
Ca, 92629
nancy@nancyota.com
949 -429-3499
~~~
Newsletter Deadline
BOARD MEETING
Or sooner,
If possible. Del
SurfsideQG@aol.com

MEETING TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 2010
San Clemente Presbyterian Church, 119 N Ave De La Estrella,
San Clemente, CA 92672
9:30 am —10:00 am Sign-in & Register Time

10:00 am Program

It was my destiny! I'm descended from printers,
sign painters and seamstresses (in alternating
generations!). As soon as I met a sewing machine in Mrs. Regan's Home Ec. class, I was
"hooked" and started making my own clothes
and doing the family mending. I studied Graphics at the Rhode Island School of Design and
went to work in publishing and advertising.
When I moved to central Illinois I saw my first
quilts on a visit to the Chicago Art Institute and
knew I had to learn how to make them. My first
teacher taught me to do everything by hand but
I soon had two small children and my quilting
output amounted to a small stack of blocks.
Later on, in California, I discovered
that some people made quilts with my old favorite, the sewing machine. I was shown a rotary cutter. I never looked back. Now, when I'm
up late quilting, alone at my machine, I think
about my grandparents and how inevitable it
was that I become a quilter. The perfect marriage of graphics and sewing - I am a happy
woman.
NORAH McMEEKING
Since 1991 I've taught quiltmaking for the adult education division of our wonderful community college in Santa Barbara. My students keep me on my toes because they come to
class year after year and I want to provide new ideas and techniques for them. (Go to
my Quilt Gallery to see some of my students' work). Consequently, I have studied practically every quilt making trend, fad, shortcut and technique. My personal interests are landscape quilts and challenging piecing. I've learned from other teachers at conferences,
workshops and quilt shows and will never stop appreciating the work of other quilters. Visit
my links page to see some of the quilters I admire and those who have taught me.
And then came the opportunity to write a book! In 2005 C&T Publishing worked with me to
. I met some great artproduce Bella Bella Quilts: Stunning Designs from Italian Mosaics
ists and editors along the way and am so proud of the book we made together.
One last thing you might want to know about me is that I lived in England for a while. That
fantastic year exposed me to a textile environment sustained by centuries of needlework
traditions. It was flat out exciting to be there and I felt like Cinderella at the Ball. I am eager
to share what I learned there, through tours, lectures and articles. Visit my
Calendar to
see what's coming up.
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Nancy’s Sew Notes
It is hard to believe that a year is nearly past, and we are taking
membership renewals. The creation of our guild began in June of
2008 when a group of quilters gathered to discuss the possibility of
forming a day guild. Several meetings were held as we researched
different venues, avenues of formation, and guild structures. The
San Clemente Presbyterian Church became available at the right
cost, day and time. We met again in March of 2009 and decided to
go forward if there were volunteers for the offices and committees.
No election, just volunteers. These ladies were so brave and enthusiastic. This inaugural board is very special as they decided to birth a
guild. Many decisions were made and dues were collected. An original name was decided, bylaws were written, the bank account
opened, donations came in, and the many steps to form a corporation were begun.
May 2009 we held our first general meeting. What a party! Board
members creatively invented their jobs and decorated the room. Del
Thomas gave us a fabulous program, over 150 attended, we held our
first workshop and membership grew each month.
The newsletter and website connected and communicated, Philanthropy accomplished many charitable projects, Block
of the Month taught us a new pattern and technique each month, Friendship groups formed. Monies were raised by
selling patterns, recycling magazines, and raffling a mini quilt each month. Our first December Fest was created. We
graciously greeted our membership and guests with treats and warmth, and sought to find ways to enjoy old friends
and make new ones. Following months of documentation and filling out forms, the US Treasury and the State Franchise Tax Board designated our guild as a public charity, a 501 (c)(3) educational corporation.
This inaugural board has done wonders and made our first year fun and exciting yet fluid.
Congratulations to Surfside Quilters cabinet and membership for a fabulous beginning. The new executive board will be
elected at our April general meeting. They will lead us, but will need your help. With your help each year will be even
better.
Nancy Ota, President nancy@nancyota.com 949.429.3499

MARCH MEMBERSHIP REPORT and MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Meeting attendance - 143 Guests - 13 New members - 0 Total members - 245
RENEWAL - According to our bylaws, Surfside Quilters Guild fiscal year runs from May through April. We
begin collecting the annual dues of $30 for the period 2010-2011 on March 1. You may pay your dues at the
Membership table at our March and April guild meeting or mail your check to the address below.
Cindy Croucher, V.P.Membership, Surfside Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA

FUTURE PROGRAMS

FUTURE WORKSHOPS

May 11, ‗10 - Sally Collins

May - Sally Collins www.sallycollins.org
June - Sue Rasmussen www.suerasmussenquilts.com
July - Jake Finch www.jakefinchdesigns.com

June - Sue Rasmussen
July - Jake Finch
August - Lyn Brown

www.jakefinch.blogspot.com

Sewing Box missing - oval shaped, 10 inches high and 12 inches in diameter, with a beige background with
sewing dress forms on it and a metal handle. It contains needles, black embroidery thread, needle threader, a small
hoop and my project of an outdoor winter scene on muslin. If you have seen, or heard of anyone finding it at guild
would you please let me know. Sharon Pembrook 949-454-0696 jpembrook@cox.net
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS - BALLOT for the EXECUTIVE BOARD
The slate was introduced in the March newsletter and at the March general meeting. No further nominations
were made from the floor. Therefore the following is the slate of officers to be voted at the April 13, 2010
general meeting. As there is one nominee for each office, the slate may be accepted by a majority vote.
President: Sharon Whelan
1st Vice President Programs: Joann Bishop
2nd Vice President Membership: Helene Moser
3rd Vice President Facilities: Marjie Butterworth
Secretary: Nancy Bloyer
Treasurer: Carol Whiteside
The Nominating Committee: LeAnn Goettel, Sheryl Smith-Bailey, Kathie Bellamy, Kris Kouzelos and Joan
Mauri, Parliamentarian (760) 728-4532 jjmauri@sbcglobal.net

Sharon Whelan

Joann Bishop

Helene Moser

Marjie Butterworth

Budget Proposal 2010/11 appears on page 11 of this newsletter. The Budget Committee composed of Carol Whiteside,
Sharon Whelan and Nancy Ota compiled this budget proposal
using input from board members and the actual income/
expenses from March 2009 to February 18, 2010. This was
approved by the Board and is now placed before the general
membership for approval at the April 13 general meeting.
Carol Whiteside, Treasurer
carolwhiteside@cox.net (949) 361-5388
Nancy Bloyer

Carol Whiteside
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WORKSHOP FOR APRIL....
Norah McMeeking - April 14. 10-4p.m.
Community Presbyterian Church Youth Center in the rear of the parking
lot, 32202 Del Obispo, San Juan Capistrano, CA.
$40 to Surfside QG and $12.50 to Norah for the pattern. Norah has a
wonderful workshop in store for us. She has given us a template to help
us decide what three colors we will want to use. This template has the
design but it is up to us to color it in and see if those are the colors we
really want to use. She also has a wonderful website if you would like to
see what she has done or need suggestions on how to fix something
you have already done. www.bellabellaquilts.com
CLASS FOR ALL LEVELS

WORKSHOPS FOR MAY........
Sally Collins - May 12 10am - 4pm Achieving Quality Workmanship,
$50 - process workshop, no sewing.
Community Presbyterian Church Youth Center in the rear of the parking lot,
32202 Del Obispo, San Juan Capistrano, CA.
Sally Collins - May 13 9am - 3pm - ―My Stars‖ miniature quilt,
$50 - hands-on workshop with lecture, explanation, demonstration and student
sewing time. Quilt is 14.5‖W x 18.5‖L
A Time to Sew, .27071 Cabot Road, Ste 101, Laguna Hills
Master of perfection

http://www.sallycollins.org/

Carol Mayer, Workshop Chair mayerca@sbcglobal.net
949-831-3295

WAYS AND MEANS

GENTLY USED MAGAZINE SALES

Appliqué Floral patterns by Ellen Heck

When cleaning out your sewing room, save
those quilt magazines for us to recycle. They
sell 4 for $1.00 and always sell out each meeting, so check out what is on the table for good
ideas and issues you can use.
Joanne Bishop, Publicity bishop370aol.com

Mini Quilt Stands donated by
Mary and David Freedman
all available at the April general meeting.
Sumi Maruyama
949-388-4692 or
Sumimaru@cox.net
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INTRODUCING - Barbara Christensen
Barbara Christensen began sewing when she was a young girl in
Omaha, Nebraska, and even won a 4-H contest for a dress her
leader helped her make. Because of this woman‘s help, she
learned to sew and make all her own clothes – as well as her mom's
clothes!
When Barbara retired from teaching elementary school some years
ago, she took up quilting. Her grandmother had left her a stack of
little fabric squares from the 30's, and she decided to sew them together into a quilt. This got her going, and she continued learning
with tutelage from her longtime high school pal, who is a seasoned
quilter and quilting teacher, and by taking quilting classes locally.
She especially enjoys making quilts for charity and for her two sons,
one of whom lives in LA, and the other in France, and her two
grandchildren. One of her other loves is sailing, and although they
no longer have their own sailboat, she is ready to hop on a boat to help as crew mate or deckhand anytime.
She also paints watercolors, crochets and knits, has a kayak down at the harbors, loves to take walks with
her husband and their Standard Schnauzer, Rocky, and is working hard at learning the French language.
Barbara thinks one of the best things about quilting is the friends you make. She loves SQG and her friendship groups. She says, ―Quilters are the best!‖ Be sure to seek her out and say hello!
.Article by Marcia Faultersack mfaultersack@cox.com

MONTHLY QUILT EXHIBIT
Remember to bring a quilt and share your talents. We all enjoy seeing what others have done. Or, if you
have a quilt made by someone else, feel free to share it also. Pictures of the quilts are distributed throughout
the newsletter. Save time at the meeting and write out your information prior to arrival. There is a form on our
website you may download. http://sites.google.com/site/surfsidequiltersguild/ Click on ―Download Files‘,
click on ―Show and Tell‖ - print the completed form to accompany your quilt at the meeting.

Beverly Ringel with her quilt from
Grace Errea‘s January workshop.

Jeanne Tavasci with her Burgoyne Surrounded quilt.
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Judy Dunlap with her quilt from
Grace Errea‘s January workshop.

Odette Osantowski shows her quilt from Kim Diehl‘s February workshop.

LUNCHEON at Carbonara Trattoria Italiana after the guild meeting Tuesday, April 13th - 12 Noon
Kudos to Mary Freedman for seeking out Carbonara‘s Trattoria Italiana Restaurant for our March luncheon. It was a fabulous experience. The restaurant was close by, we were served quickly, the food was
fabulous, and there was plenty of time left over to go shopping at the nearby stores.
We will again enjoy the hospitality of Tony Carbonara after our April 13th meeting. He has another
fantastic buffet menu planned:
Baby Greens w/Strawberries & pecans
with Champagne vinaigrette
Salmon with lemon butter drizzled w/ pesto
Mixed pasta
Broccoli with sundried tomatoes
Dessert: Chef‘s choice
For reservations please e-mail Kathie Bellamy @ kathie.bellamy@cox.net or call 949-369-1224 by Sunday April 11th. All reservations are final as of 10:00a.m. on the 13th We need an exact count, so please
give any additional reservations on the sign-up sheet before the meeting starts or call me with cancellations. NOTE: If you sign-up for lunch and don‘t show you will be charged. If you do not sign-up you
cannot come to lunch.
Carbonara is located at 111 Avenida Del Mar only a few blocks from the Presbyterian Church. There is
parking behind the restaurant and on the street. For those who enjoy a walk, it is a nice 3 – 4 block walk
from the church and saves you from moving your car.
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SUNSHINE AND
SHADOWS
Please wear a NAMETAG to the
meeting to make it easier for all of us
to get to know each other. Also
please greet and meet new members
and guests who will be wearing
identifiable nametags.

WARM APRIL BIRTHDAY
WISHES, NO FOOLIN’!
One quilting project, like one
cookie, is never enough.
Denni Del Castillo 1
Lois Eisenberg 1
Priscilla Hackbarth 1
Sue Butsko 2
Millie Goldschmitt 2
Margaret Dickey 6
Connie Veldkamp 6
Hiroko Moriwaki 7
Renee Cox 10
Cindy Croucher 13
Marjorie Johnson 14
Jane Salem 17
Shirley Eby 19
Rose Richmond 21
Kerry Joho 21
Yuan Mei Kuo 24
Angela Irish 30
Under shadows: We wish a
speedy recovery to Bette Bradley. She has had further medical
problems. Your notes will
brighten her day.

QUILTING ONLINE
The Internet has become so much a part of the quilting community that it
is hard to resist all that information at our fingertips. Please let me know
what sites or blogs you find informative or helpful or just plain fun and I will
list them in this column. Del - N/L Editor SurfsideQG@aol.com
> Making contact online a new group named The Modern Quilt Guild has
been formed - there are ‗branches‘ (chapters) all over the country, including one here in Orange County. Go to: http://themodernquiltguild.com/
> There are more than $500 in prizes for the winners of a contest offered
at http://www.aflembroidery.com/ (African Folklore Embroidery). The
pieces will be displayed in July at the International Festival of Quilts in
Long Beach. Deadline is July 10th.
> Here is a tutorial for making stuffed fabric eggs - just in time for Easter.
http://retro-mama.blogspot.com/2009/03/easter-is-in-air.html
> Postage Stamp quilts are an old fashioned way of using up small
scraps. Here is an online tutorial on doing it with strips, a more modern
way. Bless the person who invented the rotary cutter! http://
handmadebyheidi.blogspot.com/2010/02/postage-stamp-quilt-alongtutorial-1.html
> The Piece ‗o Cake ladies have a Show and Tell site for pictures of quilt
made by their students and readers. Includes quilts by Jan Hirth. http://
www.pieceocake.com/showandtell.html
> It hasn‘t been long since I first saw reference to ―Dessert Roll‖ and
―Layer Cake and I have wondered to what exactly these referred. I found a
little blurb in the latest Clotilde catalog that gives the following explanation:
Fat Quarter = 18‖ x 21‖
Honey Bun = 1.5‖ x width of yardage
Jelly Roll = 2.5‖ x width of yardage
Dessert Roll = 5‖ x width of yardage
Charm Pack = 5‖ squares
Layer Cake = 10‖ squares
Brick = 5‖ x 9.5‖
Turnover = 6‖ half-square triangles
Hoffman Bali Pops = 2.5‖ x 44‖
I always find yardage is more 42‖ than 44‖, but it varies by manufacturer.

PRESIDENT‘S QUILT...
Sharon Whelan reports That 152 tropical flower blocks were

turned in and included in the front of the quilt. The quilting
bees will begin around Friday, April 9, 2010. Stay tuned for
an email requesting signups for the quilting bees that will run
until the end of April. We plan on presenting the quilt to
Nancy Ota at the May 11th general meeting. Don't miss out
on the unveiling of the quilt and the party at Hapa J's!
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Sharon Whelan with ―Fig Leaf Notan‖ created in
Susan Trindle‘s Art Quilt Group.

Maggie Bell and Nancy Ota showing mug mats made in
Pam Diehl‘s February workshop.

Surfside Stars Opportunity Quilt Chaired by Diane Collins

A great big THANK YOU to all who participated in
Surfside‘s first Opportunity Quilt. Almost 100
names of our generous members will be stitched
into this quilt. It is too late to turn in a signature
brick, but it is not too late to buy a chance to
win. At the April and May meetings you can purchase an Opportunity Quilt ticket for $10.00 and
have a chance to win this quilt with circles of signatures representing the sun, the land and the
sea.
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MONTHLY MINI -

MONTHLY MINI FOR APRIL by Jan Hirth
Jan learned to sew at age 8 on a treadle machine while in a 4-H
club and with her mother looking over her shoulder. She really
didn‘t like to sew but had to make all her own clothes after
graduating from elementary school. Therefore she didn‘t have a
lot of clothes. After taking high school home ec classes, her attitude about sewing changed and she decided to get a degree in
home economics education from the University of Arizona. She
came to California in 1965 for a teaching job in Santa Ana. In
1973 Jan made her first quilt for her newborn daughter. She has
since made over 200 quilts. Besides Surfside Quilters Guild,
she is a charter member of Beach Cities Quilters Guild and was
president in 2000. She has lived in Laguna Niguel for 37 years
with her husband Ted. They have a son, daughter-in-law and
two grandchildren that they often visit in Northern California.
She has spent many hours quilting along I-5. Jan retired from
teaching home economics after 21 years and taught quilting for
Capistrano Unified School Adult School for 9 years retiring last
spring.

Monthly Mini for March
―Morning Sniff‖ was won by Hiroko Moriwaki and raised $145 for the guild
treasury. The design of this little 12‖ X 15‖ quilt was inspired by ―Baby‖, a
blue-grey cat from Del‘s childhood, who would follow her
stepdad around the garden,
stopping to smell the flowers
along the way.
Fused w/edge stitching, machine quilted.

VISITING GUILD OPPORTUNITY QUILT
Beach Cities Quilters Guild
―FantaSea of Beauty‖
102‖ X 102‖
Hand Appliqued and Hand Quilted
Tickets are $1/each or 6 for $5
Drawing will be at the quilt show - June 6
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STASHBUSTERS WORKSHOP FOR PHILANTHROPY
Monday, April 26th - 10am - 4pm
This month we‘ll focus again on Newborns In Need, making Burial Wrappers for infants who live for only a
short while, or who are stillborn. While unfortunate, these events are a part of life, so rather than concentrating on the negative, we‘ll put love and kindness into our stitches, sending the message that joy and happiness are a part of life, too, and will return, just as the sun rises again each day.
Philanthropy has some appropriate flannels; however, some sweet lace trim and ribbon would be very useful.
Last time we made them all very small. This time the pattern will be for a slightly bigger version. These are
very easy and perfect for beginners, so everyone is welcome to join us. Just bring an ingredient for the
friendship salad along with your sewing machine and supplies.
San Clemente Presbyterian Church has an outreach ministry to Baby Boot Camp at Camp Pendleton. The
event will be April 24. Anyone interested in contributing new baby clothes and/or gently used baby equipment
can contact Barbara Bennett at 949-443-0130. Donations can be brought to the church on the day of the
guild meeting as well. We‘ll collect them at the philanthropy table, or larger items can be left at the entrance
in the fireside room.
In March we donated 16 walker packs and 6 lap quilts to the San Clemente Senior Center. Thanks to all of
you for your hard work for philanthropy!
Monica Shafer dshafer1@cox.net Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net

BRING THESE THINGS FOR PHILANTHROPHY ...........
Wanted - any spools of thread, any color. The Boys and Girls Club does most of the quilting by hand
with double thread and they use a lot of thread. Anything is appreciated.
We continue with our monthly food drive, so remember to bring canned and boxed goods to the
guild meeting, as well as travel and sample-size Items

HOSPITALITY

Bev Weibel, Hospitality Chair 949-496-1058

Next month will be my last month to serve as your hospitality hostess. A big Thank You to the membership for
all your wonderful contributions. All of you made the hospitality table look so ―loverly‖. A big Thank You also
goes to Pat Doughty and Jane Salem, I could not have done the job without them and all their support and hard
work.
Our March hospitality table sparkled again with the beautiful flowers from Joan Mauri. Betty Prottas was the
lucky winner to take the flowers home.

Bev Weibel

Pat Doughty

Jane Salem

Please continue to support the hospitality table and to ―Think Green and Adopt-A-Mug‖.
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ESTIMATED BUDGET FOR 2010-2011
Category

Actual figures
3/16/09 - 2/18/10

Estimated Budget
2010/2011

INCOME
December Fest
Donations
Guest
Logo Pins
Membership
Monthly Mini Raffle
Publicity/Sponsors
Recycle Magazines
Ways & Means
Workshops

TOTAL INCOME

TREASURER’S REPORT
Profit & Loss Statement
02-01-2010 through 02-28-2010

$7,041
4,665
760
0
7,345
2,348
1,046
201
848
6,210
$30,464

$ 7,000
200
700
75
9,000
2,700
1,500
275
100
7,000
$28,550

EXPENSE
Accountant Fee
0
Bank Fees
25
Block of the Month
83
December Fest
535
Equipment
792
Facilities
2,050
Friendship Groups
0
Hospitality
228
Incorporation
1,075
Insurance Liability
1,219
Logo-Pins
726
Membership
203
Newsletter
0
Operations
293
Parliamentarian
51
Philanthropy
473
Photography
0
President
133
President‘s Quilt
53
Programs
1,426
SCCQG Rep
0
Monthly Quilt Exhibit
0
Treasurer
191
Ways & Means
11
Welcome/Sun&Shadows
109
Workshops
3,245
TOTAL EXPENSES $12,921

$500
125
150
1,000
500
3,350
50
700
0
650
0
300
100
500
50
1000
25
200
250
10,000
100
50
275
25
200
7,000
$27,100

Estimated Carry Over 2010/2011
Estimated Carry Over 2009/2010
Estimated Total Carry Over

$1,450
$15,000
$16,450

Respectfully Submitted, Carol Whiteside, Treasurer 2009/2010
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Balance Forward:

$17,693.19

Income:
Donations
$ 0.00
Guest
30.00
Membership
90.00
Recycle Magazines
32.50
Monthly Mini
237.00
Publ. & Sponsors
0.00
Ways and Means
0.00
Workshop Income
1,420.00
——————————–———Total Income
$ 1,809.50
Expenses:
Bank Fee
.
$ 0.00
Block-A-Month
0.00
Facilities
200.00
Hospitality
0.00
Logo-Pins
0.00
Membership Exp.
0.00
Misc. Expense
0.00
Operations
94.32
Parliamentarian
0.00
Philanthropy
260.86
President‘s Quilt
0.00
Programs
511.23
Star Quilt Raffle
0.00
Welcome/Sunshine
0.00
Workshops
1,195.33
—————————–——————--Total Expenses
$ 2,261.74
——————————–——————Net Income/Loss
- $ 452.24
Current Balance
Respectfully Submitted
Carol Whiteside, Treasurer,
SQG 2009-2010

$17,240.95

Just ONE block left in our wonderful ‗surfside‘ BlockA-Month quilt. Check at the bottom of this page for
the guidelines to be in the running for the $100 drawing - you must have a completed quilt top to be in the
running. But it doesn‘t have to be quilted - yet!

BLOCK OF THE MONTH

Do you want to win $100?? Here is what you have to do....
1. Complete all 13 Block-A Month blocks.
2. Put together your quilt top including sashing and borders by the June 2010 meeting.
3. Be in attendance and show your finished quilt to Jan or LeAnn at our June 2010 meeting. You will
receive a ticket for the $100 free drawing for your qualified quilt top.
4. During that meeting we will hold a special Show & Tell featuring all the qualified quilt tops. We will
then draw a lucky winner from those on stage showing their quilts.
5. If you‘re unable to attend the meeting, but want to be a part of the drawing, have someone represent you with your finished top.
6. Please note - your quilt top does not have to follow our layout. You may design your top to your
own liking and even add blocks, but in order for it to qualify for the drawing, your quilt has to include
all of the 13 patterns.
7. The lucky winner will receive $100 from Surfside Quilters Guild to be spent as she chooses.
So, let‘s keep up with those monthly blocks - who couldn‘t use an extra $100 these days?
Jan Hirth janhirth@cox.net and LeAnn Goettel goettels@yahoo.com The Block-A-Month Committee
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PLACES TO GO....
Continuing through June 6, 2010 Amish Abstractions: Quilts from the collection of Faith and Stephen
Brown 48 remarkable quilts from the 1880s to the 1940s. De Young Museum, Golden Gate Park
www.deyoungmuseum.org
Continuing through June 20, 2010 Becoming Art at the Seams: a Juried Exhibition of Contemporary &
Art Quilts. Quilts from 28 artists in Santa Barbara, Ventura and Los Angeles Counties. Exhibit is at the temporary museum location 89 S. California St., Ventura, CA. Hours: T - Su 11-6 First Friday of the month 11-8
Closed Mon. Free admission. Further info at the website www.venturamuseum.org or call 805-653-0323
April 9 - 11 15th Annual The Best of the Valley (a Regional Show of quilts, wearable arts & cloth dolls).
McDermont Field House, 365 N. Sweet Brier, Lindsay, CA 93247 Fri - Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 9am-4pm
Admission $10/day $15/3-day pass Children under 12 free. Vendor Mall, Quilt Appraisals, 2009 Hoffman Challenge Winners, Big/Little Quilt Sale, Featured artist: Anna Koelewyn of Hanford, CA. www.botvquilts.com
April 10 -11 Voices in the Cloth East Bay Heritage Quilters @ Oakland Convention Center, 550 Tenth St. at
Broadway, Oakland, CA Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4 Admission for 2-days: $10 Info: www.ebhq.org 510-233-6771
Over 200 quilts & garments, vendor mall, Silent Auction, charge for parking garage, door prizes. [This is an excellent show. Del ]
April 24 & 25 Seven Sisters Quilt Show The Associated Quilt Guilds of the Central Coast. Alex Madonna Expo
Center, 100 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo, CA. Sat 9-5 Sun 9-4 $7/one-day pass, $10/2-day pass. Quilts,
Vendors, Silent Auction, Quilt Appraisals, Info: www.aggcc.org
May 1- 2 “Quilting by the Sea” Camarillo Quilters Association 10am - 5pm Sat & Sun
Ventura County Fairgrounds, San Miguel Hall, 10 Harbor Blvd, Ventura, CA. Quilts, Vendors, Boutique, Sewing
Machine Raffle, Silent Auction. Advance ticket sales - $5 Admission at the door $8. www.camarilloquilters.org
May 19 - 22 Quilters Rule: Measure Twice, Cut Once 2nd Annual Judged Quilt Show, Fallon Convention Center, 100 Campus Way, Fallon, NV. 9am - 5pm both days. Quilts, vendors, appraisals, classic cars on display,
workshops & lectures, afternoon tea, UFO quilt-until-you-drop night. Info: www.nvquiltguild.org
June 5 - 6 Wine Country Quilts 2010 Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County Santa Rosa Veterans Memorial
Building, 1351 Maple Ave, Santa Rosa, CA. across from the Fairgrounds. Sat 10-5 Sun 10-4 Adm: $8 Over 500
quilts, handcrafted items and quilts for sale, vendors. Info http://www.mqsc.org
June 12 -13 Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild 2010 Quilt Show Seaside High School Gym, 2200 Noche
Buena Street, Seaside, CA. (Please wear soft-soled shoes) Sat 10 - 5, Sun 10 - 4 Adm $7 200+ quilts & wearable art, vendors, boutique, tea room, demos. Info: www.mpqg.org
July 11 ~ 15 “Camp Watch-A-Patcher” Presented by Orange County Quilters Guild.
NEW LOCATION - Vanguard University, Costa Mesa, CA.
Registration is open Jan 12th
www.campwatchapatcher.org wwwOrangeCountyQuiltersGuild.com
July 23 - 25, 2010 International Quilt Festival - Long Beach Classes begin July 22, 2010 Just a few
months away - this is just an early warning. The 2009 Festival in Long Beach had about 18,000 attendance,
so attendance was much better than expected with the economy being what it has been. It is a very impressive
show and we need to support it - mark your calendar. www.quilts.com
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Patronize our Sponsors.

Fondle their fabrics.
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Surfside Quilters Guild, P. O. Box 3295,
San Clemente, CA 92674
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Nancy Ota, nancy@nancyota.com, 949- 429-3499
1st VP Programs: Sharon Whelan, sewhelan@cox.net, 949-493-3516
2nd VP Membership: Cindy Croucher, Cynsews@aol.com, 949-493-8718
3rd VP Facility: Kathie Bellamy, bellamy@cox.net, 949-369-1224
Secretary: Nancy Bloyer , dbgogolf@cox.net, 949-369-7423
Treasurer: Carol Whiteside, carolwhiteside@cox.net, 949-361-5388
Parliamentarian: Joan Mauri , jjmauri@sbcglobal.net, 760- 728-4532
STANDING COMMITTEE
Block Party: Jan Hirth, janhirth@cox.net 949- 363-0533
Assistant: LeAnn Goettel, goettels@yahoo.com, 949-249-3541
Friendship Groups: Betty Prottas, hprottas@cox.net, 949-499-0049
and Sue Haw, sue_haw@msn.com, 949- 499-4868
Hospitality: Bev Weibel, bev.weibel@cox.net, 949- 496-1058
Monthly Mini: Mary Freedman , quiltlady@cox.net, 949-388-6901
Assistant: Sharon Milledge, samsam544@aol.com, 949-498-3588
Newsletter & Internet: Del Thomas, SurfsideQG@aol.com, 714-315-9526
Philanthropy: Monica Shafer: dshafer1@cox.net, 949-362-5524
Julie Vlahos, juliev10@cox.net, 949-661-2522
Publicity & Sponsors: Joann Bishop, BISHOP370@aol.com, 949-493-4722
Publicity distribution: Pat Doughty: patdoughty@cox.net
Show & Tell: Maggie Bell: mbell62@aol.com, 949-488-3011
Assistant: Sue Troise, sulou@prodigy.net, 949-498-7633
Southern California Council Quilt Guild Representative:
Ways & Means: Sumi Maruyama, sumimaru@cox.net, 949-388-4692
Welcome/Sunshine & Shadows:
Susie Russell, oceanview2665@cox.net, 949-497-1158
Assistants: Marjie Butterworth, marjieb@cox.net, 949-940-9167
Barbara Christensen, sailgrl@pacbell.net, 949- 496-3962
Workshops: Carol Mayer, mayerca@sbcglobal.net, 949-831-3295
Assistant: Sally Edwards, newtonsally.edwards2@juno.com, 949- 496-4409
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
By Laws Committee: Cindy Croucher: Cynsews@aol.com, 949- 493-8718
Maggie Bell, Diane Collins, Nancy Ota,
Non-Profit Applic: Darci Bellamy, ddbellamy@hotmail.com 949-463-3389
Equipment Acquisitions: Diane Collins , dianecollins2@mac.com,
Quilt Design/Friends of Surfside Quilters Guild: Diane Collins ,
dianecollins2@mac.com, 949-728-1294
Logo Contest: Lyndy Dye, pldye@sbcglobal.net, 949-768-4919
Internet Buddy Coordinator:
Carolyn Pierce, cpierce741@mac.com, 949- 492-4366
Photographer: Pam Englehardt, tomandpam@cox.net, (949) 493-5142
Speaker aid: Nancy Hyde, nancyhyde@cox.net, 949-498-2777
Magazine Recycler: Joann Bishop BISHOP370@aol.com

Board members, Committee Chairs and
Special Committee Chairs wear redviolet leis to the meetings so you can
easily indentify them. Have a question?
Ask a lady in a lei!
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The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501 (c)(3) corporation, was established in March 2009 to promote quilting and other fiber arts in the South
Orange County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences with other
quilters in an atmosphere of fellowship, as well
as to enhance the knowledge and skills of its
membership. Newsletters are distributed via
the Internet.
Dues are $30.00 annually for the membership
year from May 1st through April 30th. Guests
are always welcome for a donation of $5.00.
Membership and Volunteer forms are available
on our temporary website:
http://sites.google.com/site/surfsidequiltersguild
General Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of
each month.
Set up and sign-in time at 9:30 a.m. Business/Program
at 10:00 a.m..
San Clemente Presbyterian Church
119 Avenida De La Estrella,
San Clemente, CA 92672
Driving south on I-5 towards San Diego
Exit 75 for Ave Palizada, turn right.
Turn left at first signal - Avenida de la Estrella.
Church is on the left.
Park in the NORTH parking lot only.
Driving north on I-5 towards Los Angeles
Exit 75 for Ave Presidio, turn left.
Turn right at first street - Avenida de la Estrella.
Pass the church on the right and park in the
NORTH parking lot of the church.

Surfside Quilters Guild
A Block A Month
April 2010

Go Fly a Kite
9 ½” x 18 1/2” unfinished block using the technique of paper piecing
Surfside Quilters Guild is up! Each month make blocks for your own Surf’s Up sampler quilt. This month
make one Kite block. Following the picture tutorial will simplify the construction of this block.
http://sites.google.com/site/surfsidequiltersguild/home/block-a-month
Cut the following fabric pieces:
Background (sky): two 6” x 8”, two 8” x 12”, one 3 ½” x 9 ½”
1
3
Kite: two 5” squares, two 8” x 12”
Tail: one 1” x 40” use pinking shears if desired
2
4
Ties: one 1” x 32” torn then cut into 8” segments
6

8

5

7

9

10

Pattern: Trim the four pattern pieces leaving about 1” around edges. Note that seam
allowance on pattern 7-8 goes off of the paper so “imagine” it is there.
Paper piecing directions: Use shortened stitch (1.5) on all stitching
1. Place one 5” square of kite fabric on bottom right hand corner of one 6” x 8”
background piece with right sides together. Slide pattern 1-2 under fabric with printed
side of pattern down. Turn fabric and pattern over so printed side faces up. Stitch on the
diagonal line starting and ending 2-3 stitches beyond line.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Without disturbing the fabric layers, pull back pattern piece 2 along the line just stitched and trim seam to ¼”.
Fold pattern out flat and turn kite fabric over to right side and press with dry iron.
Staystitch a scant distance from seam line on two parallel sides.
Trim. Repeat last steps using patterns 3-4 and 5-6.
For piece 7-8, place one background 8” x 12” on top of one kite 8” x 12” fabric right sides together. Place the
pattern piece over to the right edge of background fabric so the fabric will cover the paper when flipped over.
7. Sew along diagonal line. Without disturbing the fabric layers, fold back the pattern
side 7 over the pattern side 8 and trim to ¼”. Turn kite fabric over to right side and press.
8. Staystitch a scant distance from seam line down both long sides.
9. Put ruler on outside cutting line so that it extends beyond pattern at the top. Because the full pattern didn’t fit on
the paper, visually complete the seam line. Trim.
10. Sew pattern 7-8 to pattern 5-6 right sides together along seam line. Press to one side.
11. With right sides together, sew pattern piece 1-2 to pattern piece 3-4. Press seam to opposite side of 5-6-7-8
seam.
12. Sew 1-2-3-4 unit to 5-6-7-8 unit along seam line. Press seam upwards.
13. Create a pleat in kite tail fabric and sew wrong side of tail to seam allowance at bottom of kite.
14. Sew 3 ½” x 9 ½” background fabric to bottom of kite, right sides together. Press towards bottom.
15. Square up block if necessary to 9 ½” x 18 ½”.
16. Tie kite ties randomly spaced about every 10” along kite tail. Your kite is ready to fly!
Help? Call or email: Janhirth@cox.net or 363-0533 or goettels@yahoo.com or 249-3541

